rationale for that prediction-that the concave surface In general, each repeat acts as a module recognizing a single RNA base. The bases are stacked between of the protein has a net positive charge that could interamino acid side chains at position 13 in successive act with the negatively charged phosphates of the repeats from repeats 1 to 8Ј (Figures 2A and 2B ). These RNA-was wrong: the RNA bases contact the protein stacking interactions are reminiscent of the sandwiching while the phosphate groups face the solvent. Although of lysine side chains of the nuclear localization signal the bases make the primary contacts with the protein, peptide between tryptophan residues from karyopherin RNA backbone conformation is nonetheless important, ␣ (Conti et al., 1998). Sequence-specific interaction is since the HsPUM-HD binds RNA Ͼ2500-fold more achieved by side chains at positions 12 and 16 in each tightly than the equivalent DNA. The repeated nature of repeat (Figures 2A and 2B ). The protein makes only one the protein allows recognition of a single RNA base by direct hydrogen bond with the RNA backbone: one of each of the eight repeats using three amino acid side the guanidinium amino (NH2) groups of Arg-1008 binds chains at conserved positions. The structure suggests to the O4Ј atom of Ura-7B. The phosphate groups of that RNA recognition is highly modular, and we confirm Ura/Cyt-7B and Ura-9B are within 3.8 Å of Arg-936 and this modularity by designing a simple mutant protein Arg-1008, respectively, suggesting there may be moderwith predictably altered RNA binding specificity.
ate electrostatic interaction, although they must not contribute significantly to the overall binding energy Results and Discussion since binding is not affected by increasing salt concentration (data not shown). The protein makes solventStructure Determination mediated contacts to the 2Ј-OH groups of Ura-3B, GuaWe determined minimal sequences of RNA that could 4B, Ura-5B, Ade-6B, and Ura-7B and to the O4Ј atoms form stoichiometric complexes with HsPUM-HD and obof Ura-3B, Gua-4B, Ura-7B, and Ura-9B. Residues at tained crystals of protein:RNA complexes with three position 10 in each repeat form a van der Waals surface RNAs of 19, 14, and 10 nucleotides corresponding to that restrains the position of the ribose groups in the sequences in the hb NREs ( Figure 1A ). These structures backbone ( Figure 2A ). were determined by molecular replacement using the The structure of the protein in the complexes is very coordinates of the structure of the HsPUM-HD protein similar to the structure of the protein alone. Overall, the alone and iodine derivatives to deduce the register of rms deviation over 339 C␣ atoms is 1.2 Å , which is the RNA sequence. distributed over the entire structure. This suggests that Statistics for the structure determinations are shown the protein undergoes little conformational change upon in Table 1 . The three independent structures contain binding RNA. The protein likely exhibits breathing mothe HsPUM-HD protein bound to three different RNA tions, as was described for ␤-catenin (Huber et al., 1997), sequences. Since the three structures are so similar, we since the rms deviation over 339 C␣ atoms is 1.1 Å for discuss the structure and protein:RNA interactions with HsPUM-HD in complex with NRE1-14 versus NRE2-10. reference only to the complexes of HsPUM-HD with At its 3Ј end, the NRE RNA is in an extended conforma-NRE1-14 and NRE2-10 RNAs, which contain only box tion, and the RNA has few intramolecular interactions B sequences. The complex of the HsPUM-HD with ( Figure 3A) . The 2Ј-OH group of Ura-9B contacts the NRE1-19 RNA, which contains both box A and box B O5Ј atom of Ade-10B, the 2Ј-OH group of Ura-7B consequences, provides additional insight into the binding tacts the O4Ј atom of Ade-8B, and the 2Ј-OH group of of DmPUM protein to the NRE.
Gua-4B contacts the O5Ј atom of Ura-5B. However, at the 5Ј end, a turn in the RNA between Ura-2B and UraOverall Structure 3B allows Ade-1B to stack with Gua-4B ( Figure 3B ). In the structure of the HsPUM-HD:NRE2-10 complex, Stacking of the two bases is possible because the asparwe observe electron density for all ten nucleotides, nine agine residue at position 13 does not stack with Guaof which make contact with the protein. The bases con-4B as would be expected. Instead, Asn-1080 forms a tact the protein, but the phosphate groups face the hydrogen bond with the base of Ade-1B. The only other solvent and make no direct contacts with the protein.
position where this base-base stacking could occur is The 3Ј end of the RNA binds to the N-terminal portion with the Ura/Cyt-7B base, which has an open face for of the HsPUM-HD on the inner, concave surface of the a stacking interaction, but we do not observe this type protein ( Figure 1B for DNA1T or DNA1. Thus, the protein binds NRE34 RNA deoxyuracil-containing DNA with the sequence of NRE2 (DNA2); the K d for DNA2 was 160 Ϯ 50 nM, a more than more than 9000-fold better than the equivalent DNA (Table 2 ). Slightly stronger binding was observed for the 2500-fold decrease in affinity compared to NRE34 RNA. Figure 5A and Table 2 ). The affinity of the HsPUMglutamine side chain amino (NE2) group interacts with HD for NRE-containing RNA is more than an order of the O2 group of the uracil rather than the O4 group, and magnitude stronger than that of the Drosophila PUMthe asparagine does not contact the base. This different HD for the same RNA. We can imagine that in vivo, the mode of interaction allows repeat 4 to interact with the RNAs bound by the HsPUM-HD may, therefore, include O2 group of the cytosine. The difference in interaction many low-affinity variants of the NRE, since even seoccurs because the uracil base is in a different position quences with 1000-fold lower affinity would bind the with respect to its interacting PUM repeat than the other protein with nM dissociation constants (the in vivo conuracil residues ( Figures 4B and 4C In the structures of the HsPUM-HD bound to RNA, one base interacts with each repeat, and a general "code" for base recognition can be discerned. This modular mode of RNA binding suggests that the protein's sequence specificity can be altered by mutating key residues within a single helical repeating unit. For example, Gua-4B is specifically recognized by a serine residue at repeat position 12 and glutamic acid at repeat position 16. We therefore mutated Gln-1047 to glutamic acid, Asn-1043 to serine, and Tyr-1044 to asparagine to attempt to change the sequence specificity of repeat 6 from uracil to guanine. Wild-type protein binds a mutant RNA in which the second uracil of the UGU core is substituted with guanine with Ͼ30-fold lower affinity than wild-type RNA ( Figure 5B and Table 2 ). In contrast, competition experiments indicate that the mutant protein binds this U-to-G mutant RNA ‫-21ف‬fold more tightly than wild-type RNA ( Figure 5C ); direct measurement (Table 2) of the difference in the affinity of the mutant protein for the mutant and wild-type RNAs (‫-04ف‬fold higher affinity for mutant RNA) suggests that the competition experiments underestimate the difference in affinity. Because we have been unable to produce mutant protein with a high percentage of active protein (i.e., correctly folded, monomeric protein capable of binding RNA), we cannot yet measure the absolute affinity of the mutant for RNA and consequently cannot compare its affinity to that of the wild-type protein. However, both the competition and direct K d titration experiments demonstrate that substitution of just three residues in a single PUM repeat alters the sequence specificity of the HsPUM-HD, allowing it to favor a UGG core over the wild-type UGU. 
RNA Binding by Puf Family Proteins
N1043S/Y1044N/Q1047E mutant protein et al., 1991) . flight mass spectrometer, equipped with a nitrogen laser (337 nm) Atomic models were refined iteratively using the program CNS to desorb and ionize the samples. A 0.5 l aliquot of the sample (Brü nger et al., 1998) . solution was spotted with 0.5 l MALDI matrix on a stainless steel The structure of the HsPUM-HD in complex with NRE1-19 was sample target and allowed to dry at room temperature. For the determined by molecular replacement with the program AMoRe MALDI/MS acquisitions, either a saturated solution of ␣-cyano-4-(Navaza, 1994) using the previous structure of the HsPUM-HD prohydroxycinnamic acid in 45:45:10 ethanol:water:formic acid (v/v) or tein alone as a search model. Two complexes were present in the a 9:1 solution of a saturated solution of 3-hydroxypicolinic acid:50 asymmetric unit. We observed electron density for 8 nts for one mg/ml ammonium citrate was used as the MALDI matrix. Samples complex and 7 nts for the other complex. Mass spectrometric analywere analyzed in both the positive and negative ionization modes. sis indicated that the RNA in the crystals had not been degraded, indicating that the RNA sequence for which we did not observe Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assays density was disordered in the crystals. For both complexes, we RNA binding assays and data analysis were as described previously could identify electron density corresponding to the UGU triplet, (Zamore et al., 1999), except that binding reactions included 10 mM but we could not determine confidently whether the protein was ␤-glycerophosphate and 5 mM ATP to inhibit nonspecific dephosbound to box A or box B sequence in a given complex. In order to phorylation of 5Ј 32 P-radiolabeled RNA oligonucleotides. Because define the register of the sequence, we grew crystals with NRE1-the K d of HsPUM-HD for NRE34 RNA is so low (0.06 nM), our electro-19 RNA containing a 5-iodouracil at either Ura-3A (box A) or Uraphoretic mobility shift assay can provide only an upper bound for 5B (box B). Surprisingly, we observed electron density for the iodine the K d . Correcting for the percent of active protein in the preparation atoms in F (oderiv) Ϫ F (onat) maps for both iodouracil-containing oligonuof HsPUM-HD (data not shown) suggests that the true K d may be cleotides. Thus, for some of the protein:RNA complexes in the crysat least 2-fold lower. We note that because we are only able to tals, the HsPUM-HD protein was bound to box A, whereas for others place an upper bound on the K d , our results (Figures 5A and 5B and it was bound to box B. Given the extraordinarily high affinity of the Table 2 ) may understate the relative affinity of the protein for wildHsPUM-HD for NRE-containing RNA (Ͻ0.06 nM), it is not surprising type versus mutant RNAs. that at the protein concentration used for crystallization ‫001ف(‬ M), we observed binding to both UGU-containing sequence elements. Acknowledgments We therefore built two models for the RNA, representing Ura-2A to Gua-9A and Ura-2B to Ura-9B, and the relative occupancies were
We 
